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ABSTRACT
A 45-year-dd housewife diagnosed with DID was treated for 27
months. This patient, one 0ftlzefirstDID cases diagnosed at IstaniJul
MedicalFarulty Hospital, was initially treated mainly under inpa-
tient conditions (six months total hospitalization in three Sltccessive
admissions). Size reached fusion in eight months. The initial pl·e-
sentation fom, of the patient mised important questions about the
interrelationships ofhystericalpsychosis, chiklhood trauma, and DID.
INTRODUCTION
The emergence of the clinical work and research on dis-
sociative identity disorder (DID) at the Istanbul Medical
Faculty Hospital originated from efforts toward improving
inpatient psychotherapy for severe psychiatric disorders, but
not from studies about child abuse. Indeed, we detected our
first DID cases among these "difficult" psychiattic inpatients.
These efforts began toward the end of 1992 and increasingly
affected the aunosphere in the oldest university psychiau·ic
clinic in Turkey, creating motivation for learning and prac-
ticing psychotherapy particularly among young residents.
Now, DID work is routine work for all residents of the clin-
ic, and begins during the first year of training, with inpatient
cases in particular. Although the movemen t toward study-
ing and working with DID is currently affecting several teach-
ing hospitals in the counU)', after an initial period of skep-
ticism, the extension of studies on dissociation throughout
the whole country is now closely connected to the develop-
ment of psychotllerapy in Turkey in general, and how and
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in what direction it develops.
The treaunentofDID requires the accumulation ofclin-
ical experience which is most possible in inpatient conditions,
a safe environment for both the patient and for the neo-
phyte therapist. This el1\~ronmentalso ensures team work.
The first author of this paper is in charge of one third of the
whole inpatien t facility of the Psychiau), Deparunent. He also
takes the responsibility for the training and supervision of
psychiaU)' residen ts in psychodynamic psychotherapy. Several
psychiau)' residents who usually train in the Psychiatry
Deparunent for five years participate in the services of the
Clinical Psychotherapy Unit. This academic and clinical orga-
nization embedded in a university psychiaU)' deparunent
played a critical role in the survival of the efforts during the
difficult beginning petiod of dissociation work in our coun-
U)', and made it possible to resist and prevent interferences
and oppression/restriction in a highly competitive profes-
sional environment.
During the first five years of the study of DID in Turkey,
inpatient and outpatient treaunent, research, and training
have been maintained in parallel and uninterruptedly. With
increasing clinical expelience, the psychotherapeutical skills
of individual clinicians have been improved, and the range
ofpatients u·eated has become diversified. The case presented
here, Halime (a pseudonym), was one of our first patients
diagnosed as having DID. She was admitted into our clinic
initially with the diagnosis of a hysterical psychosis, a cate-
gory in use by many clinicians in Turkey, although it has
never been part of an official classification system. As such,
Halime is one of the patients who led us to propose an explic-
it link between the categoties of hysterical psycho is and dis-
sociative identity disorder (Tutkun, Yargic, & Sar,1996).
CASE STORY: HALIME
Background of the Patient
Halime, a 45-year-old housewife with five children, was
living in a semi-urban district 40 km from down town
Istanbul. She had completed five years of education and
was martied to a 50-year-old farmer. She belonged to a social
circle with a conservative lifestyle typical for this district of
Turkey. She had given birtll to 14 children, but nine of tlle
babies had died shortly after birth.
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She was the daughter ora famil" in Bursa im'oh"ed with
making textiles al homc. She was one of five siblings. She
had an older si.)tcr and an older brother. She had one
vounger siSler and one vounger brother. Her father was 20
lears older than her mother. Iler lllother physicall}' abused
her children. Halimc was sent to li\c .....ith her aunt"s rami·
h- in another 100\m when she was six "ears old. The reason
\\45 that her aunt had no children and wanted to adopt
Halimc. She lived .....ith this aunt and heT aUIll"S husband
until she was twehoe. She occasionallY ,-isited her parems.
Her fatlter died when she was founeen ~'ears of age. The
...amc year HaJimc was forced to become engaged to a man
whom she had nel,er seen before. and had to ma~' him.
against her \\;She5 .....hen she .....as sixteen.
She entered our clinic as an emergency admission in
June, 199.... This admission w-as her first contact with ps'o".
( hia~·. although she had \isited various intemists and ~lle­
('ologists because ofSC\-eraJ somatic complaints which could
not be explained in tenus ofa medical illness. I-Ialime repon·
ed that she had experienced a similar episode oftwo weeks'
duration 5e\en rears pr(."\ioush .. Her firsL h>OSLCrical psychosis
\\-dS treated at home b\ an intemisl. ~Iedically,shehad been
treated for tuberculosis when she was twenty. and had been
hospitalized for six mOlllhs Lhen ..
I"itial Presmtation
She ....-as brought to the ellle'~enc)'psychiatric unit earlr
one dOl\' br the nephe..... of her husband with complaints of
amnesia, headaches. lalking to herself. \isual and auditory
hallucinations, inappropriate laughing and cr~ying, and
childish talking.
The authors first saw her two hours after the physician
on call had admitted her to the inpalielll depanmenl. She
was silting on her bed trying to knock her head against the
wall.. She s...id that she had a scvere headache, a severe brood-
ing feeling, and could hear male and female voices in her
Ilead which ordered her to kill herself, her husband, her older
broLher, her aunt's husband, and her mother. She saw bel'
dead faLher and sc"eml bearded men in front of her. They
said accusingl>', -What ha\'e rou been up to?- She claimed
Lhat her faLher controlled her. SomeLimes she gazed at a point
and talked LO herself. She did nOI answer questions when in
that state ..
Suddenlv she became veryjoyful and said, -Hello, I am
Halime.. \\110 art: >ou: \\l\ere am I?- She had become
amnesic as LO the time and place and .....h,· she had come there.
She could not remember what we had spoken about prior
10 that moment. After talking for a fe\\' minutes she began
to cn. held her head in her hands and shook it.. At that time
..he did not answer our questions. She said she ",-as afrdid,
and that there "'erc inst.."Cts on her. She .....as stntggling as if
ming to get rid of the insects.. When asked about this, she
answered in a childish manner LhaL she "''as nine years old,
"'as Ii\ing in Bursa (not in Istanbul). and that the insects had
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crawled on her when she was trying to hide herself from her
mother ..
Then she calmed dO....'Il .....-as amnesic to this flashback
(and/or switch) and asked us in a mocking manner who we
were. She was amnesic for the whole imenie\\' prior to thcn.
She said she had cnjo\ed herselfthe prC\iollS night.. She s..,id
that she had not gone home and Staved at a hotel .. She did
not know wh\ she ....-as lhere ..
Ten minutes larer. siuing on her bed. she began to cr\'
and shake again .. She ",-as screaming, -ua\'e me .. It. hurtS
"en much .. Mom. S3\e me!- \\l\en she was asked whal the
mauer ",-as, she anS\\'cred Lhal she ",-as six years old. that she
",-as in her aum's house and thal her aum"s husband was
doing bad things lO her. Mean",'hile she was learing at her
dOlhcs ",ith one hand and tning ro cover her bod\' ",ith
her other hand.
During Lhis inLeniC\\, we obsen'ed distinct pauerns of
feelings. beha\ior.and speech: she introduced herself as dif·
ferem ages and idemities.. She had \isual hallucinations
(broLher. her aUIH's husb.,nd, fauler. men ",ith beards. and
insects) and audiLon hallucinations (mices lelling her to kill
herself, kill her brother. her aunt's husband .. mother. and
husband: and sa>ing '\'OU commitled a sin·) and she ",-as talk-
ing to lhe hallucinated mices.. She said that lhe image ofher
father was follo\\ing her e\·en.....·here. that he interfered ",itll
e\·e'Tthing. Somctimcs she stared into space, did nOl speak.
and did nOI ans\\'cr the questions ....·e asked. Sometimes shc
had periods often to fifteen minutes' duration in which she
forgol her name, where she li\'cd. and Lhe currcnl time and
place.. When she reali/cd what was happening lO her she
began to wor'1'.
These acute SYlllptOms ofvisual and commanding audi·
tory hallucimllions. the rapid affective and beha\ioral
changes, her belief that she was controlled by her fauler, her
tmnce statcs, and flashbacks laslcd for six days, wa.xing and
waning. \Vhen they resolved complctclyshc had onl), partiill
recollection of these six days..
Whal had precipitated the crisis siLUation in Halimc?
She told liS that on("and·a·halfyears before her initial admis-
sion her mother had died in Bursa (a city 200 km from
Istanbul). For the funeml, shewellt to Bursa, where she had
not been for a long time. There she encountered her abu~
si"e brother, whom she had not seen for many years. She
beg-dll to remcmber long-forgotten childhood experiences.
Afterwards she remembered being abused by her aunl's hus-
b..nd when she ....-as six rears old. She ......ent to Bursa again
six Illonths prior to admission, for a memorial ceremon>'
one rear after her mother's death. Her memories became
C\'en more intense during that \isit. I-Ierspnptoms had stan-
ed suddenl> .... hen she found herself ....;th a mung man (the
nephew ofher husb.,nd) in a hOlel room. partiaUyamnesic
for ule pre\iolls C\·ening. She had been ha\ing a good time
",ith him in a tavern until midnight.. Because she could nOl
go back home, thC" spent the nighl in a hOlel .. When she
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woke up in the morning she could not remember how she
had spent the night. At first, she complained of headache
and dizziness. On the way to the hospital, the remaining
symptoms had appeared.
Further Evaluation
During subsequent interviews different identities and
personality fragments took full control spontaneously, and
they had various combinations of amnesia and knowledge
about one another. These identities also had carried out
many aspects of the patient's life for which Halime was
amnesic (e.g., extramarital relations, travelling to several
places). Sixteen personality states and fragments were iden-
tified in the first ten interviews. The number increased to
21 in the course of further treatment.
Beginningwith the first interview, the therapist followed
the sudden changes in behavior, speech, thought, and affec-
tivity. He came to recognize which personality each char-
acteristic pattern of appearance and behavior "belonged
to." Every time these changes occurred, the therapist
inquired whether the patient was having dissociative expe-
riences such as depersonalization, passive influence, or
amnesia at that moment. If the answer was yes, she was
requested to describe it in detail. Her perception of her-
self and her environment, and whether her identity had
changed was recorded. Ifa change in identity had occurred
and there was an alter personality, new to the therapist, a
new anamnesis was gathered. Indeed, the therapist sought
to establish when and how each particular alter was formed,
and to learn her specific role in the alter system. The alters
met with this method have been listed below.
Alter Personalities and Fragments Found Initially
Halime One ("Sad Halime'): The host was a depressive person
who suffered flashbacks of sexual abuse by one aunt's hus-
band when she was six years old (including vaginal pene-
tration), by her older brother (nine years her senior) from
ages nine to twelve years (including anal penetration),
being given at age six to another childless aunt, and various
other emotional and physical abuses. She was amnesic to the
activities of the other personalities. She appeared depressed
and preferred to stay at home. She attributed all her com-
plaints to the sexual abuse by her first aunt's husband; that
she was sent to stay with her second aunt's family in anoth-
er town between six and twelve years of age; and to the fact
that she had to submit to sexual abuse by her brother (who
usually exploited her when Halime visited her mother's
home); that her mother battered her frequently and often
forced her to leave home, forced her to do heavy housework,
and insulted her; that she was engaged to a man (her cur-
rent husband) she did not want to marry when SITF was four-
teen, and married to him when she was sixteen. The first
aunt, whose husband abused Halime, lived in the neigh-
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borhood of Halime's parents' house.
She remembered these events vividly as she was reliving
them. She heard voices commanding her to kill her broth-
er, her first aunt's husband, mother, and herself. Thesevoic-
es were commenting about her behavior.Sometimes she saw
the images ofher father and bearded men she did not know.
Halime Two ("Happy Halime'): Happy Halime liked traveling,
dressing up, went out for entertainment at night, and did
not worry about the childhood traumas. She had had two
extramarital relations about which the host was not aware.
Joyful, she got on well with everybody. She did notworry about
the difficulties oflife and her past. She liked to have fun, to
drink, go out, dress well. She went out secretly with her friends
and used alcohol. She was aware of all the other 45-year-old
alter personalities (Halimes). Happy Halime had given all
these Halimes names according to their prominent person-
ali ty styles.
Halime Three ("Happy-Go-Lucky Halime'): She spoke in slang
and called people by perjorative names. She said that she
had a difficult marriage, that her husband did not under-
stand her and that nothing would ever change. She experi-
enced a gap in memory when other personalities took con-
trol during the interviews. She did not know about the other
personalities.
Halime Four ("Normal Halime'): She also called herself
"Normal Halime." She was aware of most of the 15 person-
alities. She said that she was neither Sad Halime, nor Happy
Halime, nor the mocking happy-go-lucky one. She said "I
am the real normal Halime, the others are the sick parts of
me." She said that she sometimes was able to observe what
occurred when the other personalities took control.
HalimeFive ("Angry, Nervous, Serious Halime'):This personal-
ity was aware of some of the other personalities. She want-
ed to get a gun and kill her brother, brother-in-law, husband,
and mother. She believed that she would be able to forget
the pain of the past if she did this. She wanted to kill Sad
Halime in order to save her from the pain of this life, and
Happy Halime because of her problematic behavior and
extramarital relationships. She believed that Sad Halime and
Happy Halime were not part of her, and she thought that
she would survive when they died. Angry Halime was a frag-
ment.
Halime Six ("Suicidal Halime'): She could not bear her child-
hood memories and current life, cried often, and had
attempted to commit suicide several times in the past. She
had amnesia for all other parts ofan interview when she took
control. She only remembered thatwhatshe herselfhad told
us previously.
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Child AIt~:Thcrc \\'ere seven child alters. Six of them were
formed during sexual abuse. There were (wo fragments, each
six ...ears old. One of them repe:lledl\' reli\'cd the beginning
of the sexual abuse In her.mllt's husband (the man coming
into the house: her being La!..en to the bed and undressed
lorcefulh. cning. pleading. resisting: ha\ing her head CO\'-
('fed b\' a pillo"'). The second fragment relived the period
,lftcr the completion of the rape (suddcnh coming to her-
;;;elfin the bed: heraulll' husband threateningherhith death
lfshe re\"caled the assault: pain in the genital area; dressing:
~oing to the toilet).
Two nine-\'car-old frngments imilar to the abow: re-lin~d
being raped In the brother.
Another nint."-\(.-ar-old fnlgmclll relhed the period when
~he was hiding in a closet to a\'oid her mother. This frag-
ment described the insects in the closet, which had climbed
.III o\er her. According 10 her husband and her daughter.
this fragmem took control at home repeatedh' during the
nighL During these periods the patient walked back and fOrol
in the room. did not recogni7e the members ofher own fum-
il\-. tried to remove the insects on her clothes. and cried.
A 12-\ear-old fragment re-experienced the rape by her
brother.
Another child personalil\' said that she had come to
I~lanbul from the cit\ where she was lh'ing at thirteen ~ears
of <lgc in ordcr to gct engaged. Shc did not know the per-
..onalities oldcr than herself. Iler orienwtion to timc and
place was in accordance \\;th hcr agc.
"lnaw l\711tl" mId Thf! QII«n: Two identities had been fonned
from childhood imaginal)' pl:l)lllatcs: ~Pamuk Prcnses~
(Snow \\11itC) and ~Krali\c~ (The Qucen). Thcy both
('lljO\ed partics at nightswhcrc thc Qllcen lookcd aftcr, pro-
{ectcd. and controllcd the young ~Pallluk Prcnscs~ and envi-
oush COlllI>CICd with her at the same lime. Snow White
danced and sang.
\\'hen Snow White took control she saw her husband <lnd
children as ~the reiaLlvcs of that poor woman in the neigh-
borhood (5.'ld Iialime). ~ The Qucen said that the former
was herdaughter. and she punished her becausc shc did not
obc... her. She said thai she was a friend and confident of
Ilapp\ I-blimc, These identities had been formed at about
the age of twelvc : thc,' kne\\' the other personaIi tics, but thc)'
sa\\ themsehcs as distinct from allthc others,
.-\ltm ofDiJJnnd A.gn: Thcre \\'ere four ahers chardcterized
mainh b\ their different :lgt."S, A 16-\ear-old aher was li\ing
as if it were the time JUSt after the marriage. This alter had
flashbacks ofha\ing sexual intercourse "'ith her husband.
An IS-\ear~ld alter said thai she had IWO children and want-
t"d LO die. She did not kno\\' of am other alter.
.\ 2O-vear-old personalit\ said th.at she was in hospital for
thl' treatment of tuberculosis. She liked the hospital and the
people there, and had had lhree children. She did not know
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all} I>crsonalit\ other than hcn.clf.
A 23-\car-old altcr was not 5.'ltisfied \\ith her marriage.
She was lormed when Halimc became ilwoh'ed with extra-
Illariwl relationships. This aher pcrsonalitytOok usualh con-
trol whcn she camc to downlOwn Istanbul. She then would
change herconsen'ativc dressing slvlc (e.g.. look off her head-
kerchief. put on tights. and adopted a hair slyle more like a
SOI)histicated urb.'ln lad\' rather than that of a peasant
woman). During the phases of outpatient treatment. it was
apparent becausc of this dressing s[\le that this alter was
acti\'eh panidpating in daih' life. This personalin' maintained
two separate extramarital relationships (one for 15 \"ears and
one for fi\c vears) and SC\crdl -friendships· in downtown
Istanbul.
TRfATMENT Of HAUMt
The Contn:t oj Trmhnnlt
Because of SC\'Cral considerations. the beglnning of
Halimc's psvchotherap\ was conducted for the mosl part in
a hospital setting. First. she foulld it difficult to come to ambu-
laton lreaunentlx:cause of the distance between her home
and the hospital. :md beCHl5e of the re:suictions imposed b".
her husband. Se<:ond. she rcpeatedh'dewlopedcrises in the
form of IwsteliC'dl psychosis episodes and was admitted to
thc clinic under emergency conditions which required
prompt hospitalization. Third, since she was one ofour first
DID patients\\cconsidered it preferdble to work under inpa-
tient conditions as we could not othen\ise manage to hold
the patient in ambulatory treaunent. fourth. inpatient u'eat-
ment provided bellcr oppol"lllnity for team work: i.e.. se\'-
er.11 residents could take part in the treatment at different
periods, as ph)"sici:ms on call in particular. which is very
importan1 during hOl>pitaltreallllelll.
The first author remained the stable person who was in
charge as inpatient dircctor. supen'isorofthe team, and also
personally in1cl"\'cned during crisis silllations. The second
author remained the priman' lherapist of the patient and
managed the outpatient therapy. Halime would come to town
and stay olle night with her sister so that she could comc to
treatment on 1\\'0 consecutive dars, He continued 10 treaL
Lhe p;:lticnL concomitantl~ with the inpatiellLteam during hos-
pitalitation I>criods, Hc sa"' hcr t\\'o or three times C\'cT) "'eek
for one-and-a-halfhour intenie\\'S on tJle inpatient unit.. Such
an arrangement "'IS the onl} possible solution for prO\id-
ing effecti\c and intensivc treaunent for an almost penna-
nentJ\' unSlable patient in a universit\, clinic that was in the
process oflearning how to lIeat DID,
DnJgs "'cre uscd to address target S'omptoms.. Trazodone.
alpTa1olam. and a f1uoxetine at \-anous doses were used at
different times. No neurolepticswere used. Halime attempt-
ed suicide I\\ice using drug overdoses when she was in hos-
pital. arranging LO have drugs brought from out5ide the unit
and hiding tJlem until she was read} to ingesL
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Initial Stabilization
The patient was in chaos. The aim during this stage was
to stabilize her, establishing contracts with several alters so
that ambulatory treatment could be possible. Suicidal
ideation and attempts, self-mutilative behavior, somatic
complaints, and conversion symptoms were controlled.
We tried to help the patient accept the diagnosis.We
helped the alters listen to one another during interviews. She
became aware of the amnesias between alters. The Schneid-
erian symptoms such as hearing the commenting and com-
manding voices of other alters, being passively influenced,
depersonalization, and identity alterations experienced in
daily life (such as feeling and seeing herselfat different ages
and gender), and the relationship of these experiences to
the information about the periods for which she was amnesic
were explained to the patient.
She sometimes saw her body as if it were a child's.The
information gathered from child alters (childhood abuse,
the information which the child alters have about the per-
sonality system) was transmitted to the host personality who
was amnesic to the behavior when the child alters were in
charge. She could realize that an alter personality existed
and was responsible for some of the behavior for which she
was amnesic.
Beginning with the first interview we managed to get all
the alters to watch and listen to each other. That helped to
establish communication between them.
Work On Trauma
The parts which contained traumatic memories were the
two six-year-old fragments (reliving the abuse by her aunt's
husband), two nine-year-old fragments (reliving abuse by her
brother) and a nine-year-old fragment (reliving the incident
of the closetwith insects while hiding from her mother,) and
a 12-year-old fragment (reliving another period of abuse by
her brother). These were, at the beginning, child alters who
were experiencing flash backs, and were disoriented as to time
and place, being fixated on the time of the traumatic expe-
rience. These alters were calmed by providing orientation
to time and place. They were told that the events were in the
past and there was no more danger. At appropriate times,
the abreaction of the traumatic even ts suffered by each alter
was achieved by using hypnotherapeutic techniques. The
adult personalities were made to listen to the revelations of
the child alters; e.g., adult alters were referred back to the
time when the traumatic experience occurred, using age
regression, and the incidents were described by the affect-
ed alter. For that purpose the patient created an image of a
screen in her mind and the alter described all the events as
if she were watching them on the screen, and other alters
envisioned the events on a screen as well.
On several occasions during that period, Iialime ran
along the corridor in the hospital, trying to take her clothes
off. Halime was actually trying to undress herself with one
hand while trying to prevent this with the other. With time,
we realized that there were two alter personalities fighting
each other. One was a child alter, and the other was Metin,
an abuser. She was crying and speaking like a young girl. She
was begging to be saved from her brother.
A few minutes later she spoke like a man with a thick
voice, and swore at those around her. At that time, an alter
personality emerged that said that he was Halime's brother.
The alter introduced himselfwith the name of "Metin." He
threatened to kill any alters who disclosed traumatic events
concerning him. He believed that he would be ridiculed if
still more were revealed. Other alters had been aware ofMetin
before as a voice inside their heads. Metin said that he first
raped Halime when she was nine years old, and had con-
tinued to do so for a long time. He had beaten her so she
would not reveal these events to anyone. He had threatened
her in many ways. Afraid, Halime had not told anyone about
these assaults. Metin opposed her revealing these events in
treatment. This male alter also threatened the therapist, and
demanded that the story of his activities not be told to the
patient's husband and children, or to the other physicians
in the hospital. He insisted that the therapist stop the treat-
ment.
After a certain time we were able to establish a rela-
tionship with Metin and explain to him the situation Halime
was in. We told him about Halime's illness, his situation as
an alter, and the nature and meaning of the therapeutic pro-
cess. Metin, who had been very energetic and angry, began
to say: "I can not speak anymore. You have exhausted my
energy. My power diminishes." He spoke less and less.
In time Metin transformed from a swearing aggressive
personality into one who tried to protect and save Halime.
He came to watch the other alters in order to adapt to the
alter system. He wanted to have a place among them at the
end. He asked how he could be forgiven for all the harm he
had caused. Then he changed into a powerful helper.
Another abuser alter, the "aunt's husband," appeared
following Metin. It was not difficult for the "aunt's husband"
alter to follow the same behavioral transformation as Metin
had undergone. Usually, simple contracts were repeatedly
used in controlling these male alters. For example, Metin
promised not to undress Halime. However, he did not keep
his promise during the first days of the contract. He said, "I
am a bad person, I make promises but do not keep them."
We discussed "badness" with him and were able to overcome
this difficulty.
All other alters gradually shared their information about
traumatic events, and their support was gained.
Fusion and Integration
While the treatment was progressing, periods of co-
consciousness and co-presentness among all alter personal-
ities increased. It came to the point when all alters together
could make decisions as to which alter should take control
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of the body at a gi\-en moment in lime. Some of !.he alters
told !.he therapist that lhe,' no longer had a reason for stay-
ing separate onaking full comrol oCthe body. Thc}'said thal
the)'would not speak anymore. The}' wanted to fuse at a can-
\cnient time.
We reali7.ed that there ",.ere no other personalities
except I.hese ahers "'ho "'cre alread}' aware of each orner.
We discu.ssed the remaining slages of the trcauncm. We lis-
tened auenu,"e1y 10 me opinions ofall the indi\idual allcrs.
rhei .. consent for a fusion was obtained.
A depressive mood affecting all the personalities de\'e1-
uped as the amnestic barriers disappeared. All parts were
deeplyaffcncd lIpon learning the ...·hole life 5101")'. The final
integration occurred in stages after a dream about fusion.
Halime dreamed ofa black eagle. A while eagle fought with
this black e'd.gle and \\on. Halime was deepl\' affected br this
dream ",'hen she ""okt in the morning. She remained in a
Lrance staLe for thret LO four hours. During that trance state
episode she reli\cd her "'hole life beginning from her child-
hood. She described it as taking 45 minutes, and appearing
lil-e a mO\;e in fast motion. She had been able to listen C"en
to the sound of the wind in the grass. Aftem-ards she said
~he felt that the time of fusion had come; she beliC"ed that
her dream was a cue for that. We asked the patient how she
thought fusion should proceed. All the ahers met together
and discussed how to process it.
This MmeetingM occurred during an illlen;ew. Halime
dosed hcr (.·yclids and reponed her inner experience. FiI1H,
the child alters wanted to join Normailialime, and did so.
Thev transformed illlo a ball of light. The other allers no
longer experienced them as altc!' personalities. During the
.,;nne inten;ew thc 23-year-old alter and the l6-year-old alter
formed part oftbis. Sad J-1alilllc ....'aS transformed illlo Lady·
like Halilllc during this period of lrea\lnenl.. This new per·
"<mality fused with Happy Iialime. Angry/Serious Halillle
wanted to stay separatc, Suicidal Halillle joined the ball of
light. The combination of the Happy Halime and the l..adr·
like did so too.The remaining Angry/Serious Halime fused
.... ith the ball following a severe headache brought aoout br
her first resisting the fusion.
Two male ahersdisappeared after apologizing; they said
that there was no need for them an}'more, Snow \\11ite and
the Queen said that the)' were entities who did not exist in
real life; thC'}' found it difficult to fuse. The}' decided to gh'e
their characteristics to Halimc, and disappeared. Halitne, her
C\CS still closed, wa\'(.-d goodb) e to them.
The thcrapist did not inten'ene during this process.
Halimi: opened her e\'cs and said: ihi is my victory. MThe
da\ after, Halime spoke about the changes in her percep-
tions. She could no longer hear the sound of the grass. She
said that she had been experiencing happ}' times as \;\;dl)
as sad ones. No\\'. both the traumatic memories and her happy
memories felt relath'eh' subdued. Sht was disappointed at
nO( being able to experience Snow \\1Iite and TIle Queen
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an}' longer.
The patient 'aSdischarged fmm the hospital t.....o .....eeks
after intcbtrdtion ·ithout an) problem. In an inten;ew dur-
ing ambulatol')' treatment an interesting C"ent occurred. She
had gone to Inegol (a districi of Bursa where she had Ih'ed
as a child) a fe....·da)'s before the inten;ew. During this inter-
\;e....' she "''as amnesic to all the PI'C\;ous treatment and to
her childhood traumatic experiences. \fhen the therapist
reminded her aoout the treatment and her hospital Sta\', and
oriented her. sht began to remtmber C"el')'thing again as if
an acceler.ated mm;e. This occurred m'er the period of half
an houras a serit-os ornashbacks, .....hich she saw in.....ardtywhile
she kept her eyes c1ostd.
POStfusiorl Treatment
During the post-fusion period the main issues in the
treatment were her feelings about the abusers, her "';sh to
confront her brother about his abush'e beha\;or_ her
thoughts of disclosing the abusi\'e incidents to her siblings
and to all her fumih', her general anger towards the .....hole
world and people, her sexual difficulties ....;th her husband.
and her wish to meet and know people \\;th life stories sim-
ilar to her own.
TIle first happiness of tlle patient after the final fusion
gave \\';l}' to a mouming reaction. The therapist also recog-
nized that he ....'aS now in a \'el)' difficult stage of treaunenL
During that time, the patient became \'ery friendly with a
woman whom we had diagnosed ....;th PTSD. I-Ialime met her
in the hospital. This woman was being treated with the diag-
nosis ofdepressive disorder. Her husband and child had been
killed in a traffic accident many )'ears ago. She was the same
age as J-1alime. Iialime said that it was the first time in her
life that she had had such a close friend.
Halimc complained of aches and pains in her genital
areas, stomach. and back, Such symptoms were prominenL
\\le had known tile origin ofthcsc pains since the pre·fusion
period (rapes and her mother's whipping her). We spoke
about them. We used Ouoxetine. 40 mg. per day, and alpra-
I.Olam, 3 mg, per da)" to rclic\'e her distress.
Two months after the final fusion, while she had prob-
lems with her husband. she de\'eloped an alter who cried
and claimed thaI her whole life was a tragedy, and who ....-ant·
ed to die. This alter did not ha\'e the characteristics of a full
personality. and was similar to the 45-year-old Suicidal
Halimc. Howc\'er this alter .....as aeth'e only during inten;ews
and did not show an}' suicidal acts during daily life. She spon-
taneousl)' appeared during inten;ews, spoke a while and dis-
appeared after a few minules. We decided that this ....'aS not
a relapse to full DID, but rather a condition ....;thin the lim-
its of a DDi\"OS. This alter also fused \\;thin one month.
Halime'smost impon."lnt marital problem concerned her
sexual life. Sht was \·e....' \'Dung when she ......as engaged and
married against her \\;11. She saw the first years ofher mar-
riage as the continuation of her experiences of childhood
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abuse. During the last year and a half, her relationship with
her husband was very bad. The recovered memories ofabuse
had caused her to be conflicted about sex; she complained
about her husband's sexual demands. After fusion sexuali-
ty did not disturb her any more and the flashbacks did not
occur. However she still did not enjoy being with her hus-
band.
After fusion, Halime even thought of leaving her hus-
band and her family. Her family members did not know any-
thing about the abuse story and found it difficult to under-
stand the whole treatment process, which took a long time.
In particular, Halime was afraid that her husband would not
believe the abuse she had suffered nor would other mem-
bers of her family, since she had not spoken about them till
she was 45 years old.
In the post-fusion period Halime participated in an ini-
tiative by DID patients who had met one another in our clin-
ic. Theymetin a cafe in the city every week, planned to estab-
lish a society in order to make DID known to the community
as a disorder, to help one another and other patients suf-
fering from DID. This project continued for almost one year
and produced many difficulties for both patients and ther-
apists. Some of them, including Halime, participated in a
television program and disclosed their childhood histories.
Although attempts were made to keep their identities secret,
many people in her circle identified Halime and learned of
her story. Gradually this adventurous movement made a tran-
sition to more benign and loose relationships among the
patients, because of the difficulties that occurred between
the patients, and by virtue of the active intervention of their
therapists. Fortunately, Halime's daily life and marital con-
ditions were not badly affected by these events.
Halime's treatment lasted 27 months, including the pre-
and post-fusion periods. We had only telephone contact and
indirect contact with her afterwards. We had our last phone
contact in December, 1997, when we were preparing this
paper. She no longer had pseudopsychotic episodes and
amnesic periods, nor any cues of alter activity, and she had
not had any post-traumatic symptoms, nor did she require
a new psychiatric admission. She said that she wanted to par-
ticipate in social work in order to help people with person-
al histories similar to hers. She was worried about her two
daughters, aged 16 and 13, and had apprehensions about
their personal safety.
DISCUSSIO
This 45-year-old patient decompensated after a visit to
her parents' home. This visitto the scene ofsome ofher child-
hood abuses elicited long-forgotten memories ofchildhood
mistreatments.
Halime reached final fusion in eight months and the
whole period ofpsychotherapy lasted 27 months. In the light
of our subsequent experiences, we believe that the duration
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of this treatment was relatively short for a patient with 21
alters. Halime is one of the oldest of our OlD patients. The
mean age of our first 60 patients was only 22.5 years; 28.3 %
of them were 18 or younger (Sar et al., 1997). We believe
that there were several reasons why this treatment was con-
cluded so rapidly. The traumatic environment which had
caused the disorder did not exist anymore: Her abusive moth-
er and her aunt's husband were dead. She had not seen her
brother for almost 20 years. She was living far from the place
where she had lived while she was abused. In contrast to that,
most of our OlD patients are still in their twenties and are
confronted with ongoing abuse or the destructive interfer-
ence of family members, which makes u-eatment more dif-
ficult. We believe thatHalime had encapsulated the traumatic
experiences and had kept them out of awareness until her
children were grown up. She had enough strength to keep
most of her psychopathology contained for most of her life.
Because of these reasons we could carry out the metab-
olization of trauma relatively easily. Even her extramarital
relationships were ended. There was no need for negotia-
tion between alters because of this situation. Overall, there
were no big conflicts between alters. The most influential
factor perpetuating the separateness was the need to keep
the trauma history hidden. Several alters had different
knowledge about the past. The persecutory alters who uied
to prevent the disclosure of abusive experiences to the fam-
ily did create some difficulties for the therapist, but these
were managed.
Such a rapid treatment far from one's home aunosphere
leads to changes unexpected by the patient's family mem-
bers. Halime's children knew their mother as a energetic,
lovely, and overprotecting mother, but at tlle same time, as
a person who intermittently showed unexpected behavior.
She never spoke about her u-aumatic past to her family. She
said: "I was a person who seemed happy during the day but
cried at night." Her husband knew ofher problems indirectly
through the difficulties in their sexual life. After tlle treat-
ment, the family members, especially the children still liv-
ing at home (three daughters), were more aware ofher other
facets as a person.
In the case under discussion the initial part of the treat-
ment was conducted in an inpatient setting. The reasons for
hospital management was rapid switching, recun-ent episodes
of "hysterical psychosis" (Tutkun, Yargic, & Sar, 1996),
decompensation following discharge £i-om the hospital after
briefer stays, the existence of alters who were unstable when
faced Witll recovering traumatic memories, the frequent pres-
ence of child alters, the inability of the patient to come to
downtown Istanbul for frequent ambulatory interviews
because of geographic distance, and the lack of support of
her family for treatment. Because Halime did not want to
disclose her painful past to her family, her relatives were not
able to understand her psychiatric condition and to support
the long-term treatment plan.
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There are also 010 patients in OUf program who have
been treated until integration withom aJW hospilalu.ation and
who never had emergency admissions. Despite OUf experi-
ence ....ith I-Ialime. in general .....e ha\'c concluded mat
patients .....ho need inpatient pS)chialric treauncm rna}'
require a longer on-rail rreaunelH duration.
During the inpatient rreaunent period. the general prob-
lems created bv these patients originate mostl)' from self-
Illutilative beha\ior and suicide attempts. We found thai
flashbacks lIsually occurred during me c\'enings and near
midnight. Sometimes the f1ashb.~cksof one patient trigger
~imilar reaClions among other dissociative patients on the
unit. The isolation room of the unit is used in o\'ercoming
such diffieuh times. \Ve experienced all these e"ents in our
work \\'itll Halimi:.
Flashbacks can not be managcd in a uniform manner
because of tile rotation of both the attcnding rt:sidcnlS and
Ihc residents who are on call at nighl. AJthough this can be
some",'hal problematic, it also makes il possible to hospital-
ize 5e\'eral DID patientssimuhaneously, todctect possible DID
("ases in other parts of me c1inic's facilities. and 10 incorpo-
rale the treatment ofDID into the experience the whole clin-
ic. indudingmooical students, intems, and llurses.A1though
Ihe dail\' problems originating from skeptic attitudes have
ne\er been lacking. it has been possible to absorb and trans-
form this skepticism into \'aillable experience and insight.
t"!tpeeiallv for the staff",'ho work in the inp."tient facilit}'. The
orner teams in the clinic, who ""ork mainl}' in ambulalol"}'
units, ha\'e remained relatil'eI}' unaware of this important
experience.
For a whilc, our DID patients beha\'ed as a group and
united against some nurses or residents. TIley reacted badly
if tht"}' felt a resident on call had a negati\'e allitllde 1O....";lnl
them. Many factors contributed to the origin of counter-
transference reactions to the DID patients: thiswascxpressed
(at the least) in llnempathic manners during staff contact
with the DID patients. Also, conflicts originating from stafT
matters were projected onto the DID paticllts, and the dhid-
roness in staff percei\'ed by the patients was considered 10
be staff splitting by colleagues prone to see DID as a per-
'>tmalil\ disorder of the borderlinc \'ariet}. Some of the res-
idents belie\'ed thatdissociati\'e patients had been gi\'en spe-
cial rights. It was difficult to teach the residents and at the
same time nOI to put the patienlS in thc position of special
pri\ileged patients. Some of the nufSl':S belie\'oo the DID
patients. Some of tJlem disagreed with tJIe diagnosis, and
some of them treated the DID patients badl}. TIlere was C\'en
a time when a substitute attending resident. temporaril}' CO\'-
erinK for the therapist ""ho was responsible for the patient's
case was skeptical aoom the disorder. HO....·l...·cr. the system
asa .... hole continued to function in a constructh"e direction,
somelimes with the help and determination of the patients.
111e simultaneous training of ps}'chiatric rcsidents in psy-
chc)(h 1l<1Inic psychotherapy by the first author, who has also
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been the person responsible for sllpe.....ising the inpalielll
work. enabled sufficient harmOIl\' in the clinic to maintain
therapeutic work. Atlhe same time, this complex organiza-
tion neededspeeial auenlion 10 maintaining boundaries and
coordination among all parts.
In TlIrkC)', ammged marriage al an early age.lx'ing gi\'Cn
an aduh role in the Camil)' earl} in life. or being sent 10
anOlher ramil}' during childhood ha\'e been frequentJ)
obsc .....'cd alllong \O.-omen ....·ho li\'e in rural areas (Sar, 1983).
The oldest daughter seems to be thc sibling most at risk for
such treatment (Oztlirk, 1976: Sotr & S."r, 1991). Loss ofone's
fathcr during adolescence and/or the existence ofa neglect-
ful and hostile mother are factors making such ~'entsmarc
likely (S;lr,1983). Howe\'er, the frequent existence ofchild-
hood sexual abuse among these individuals and its direct rela-
tionship to the developmcnl of dissociati\'c ps)'chop:uholo-
gy has been recognized in aliI' country only after the rise of
intcresl in dissociative identity disorder in 19905 (S."l.r,1995;
s."r,Yargic & Tutkun, 1996).
Currently Turkt"}' is undergoing tremendous economic
and cultur<ll change. The famil}' dmamics characteristic in
mral areas that played such an important role in the life of
J-1alime, no longer prC\-ail throughout most of Turkel.
although extreme contrasts still can be obse.....·ed betwttn dif-
ferent regions. The establishmelll of modem telecommu-
nication technology and the de\'elopment of mass media.
cSJ)("cially in the last d«ade. have strongl}' accelerated social
change. The emergence ofa strong feminist movement seems
ine\;table. Even some religious practices have begun to
change (c.g., recellll)', it is acknowledged b}'religiousauthor-
ilics that women also can be present among men during the
ritual burial ceremony [Mcenaze namazi~] at the mosque).
A syslcmatic prevalence stud)'conducted byour learn in
0\11' clinic demonstrated that. excluding prc\;ouslydiagnosed
dissociative disorder parienl.'l, al lcast 5% of all inpaticnl
admissions consisted ofDID cases (Tutkun, Sal', Yargic, Ozpu-
lal, Yanik. & Ki7iltan, 1998). This finding provides a power-
ful rationale for maintaining the challenging clinical area
of study in a uni\'Crslt}' department, pursuing research
endcavors, and integrating the difficult area ofpractice into
the mainstream of clinical p5\·chiatry. It is both a challenge
and a test foran institution to imprO\'e and maintain its qual-
in' al a \C\'eI sufficient bolh to contain and LO offer compas-
sionatecompetent treatment to such .sensiti\·e, complex. and
dcepl}'-wounded patients.•
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